Opening Song: Shake Your Sillies Out by the Learning Station

Book One: Cows by Leo Statts

Action Rhyme: 5 Cows All Black and White

Five cows all black and white
Chewed their cud from day to night
So they could give milk sweet and pure
Moo Moo
One left the barn one day
So she should find some hay
Now there are four cows all black and white
Moo Moo

Book Two: Barnyard Boogie by Tim McCanna

Puppets: When Cows Wake Up in the Morning

When cows get up in the morning
They always say hello.
When cows get up in the morning,
They always say hello.
And what do they say?
“Mooooooooo!”
And that is what they say.

(repeat with sheep, pigs, horse, goats, and dogs)
Preschool Story Time

Tuesday, July 21: Cows

Book Three: *The Cow Loves Cookies* by Karma Wilson

Rhyme: The Mouth of the Cow (to the tune of “The Wheels on the Bus”)

*The mouth of a cow goes “moo, moo moo”*
*Moo, moo, moo,*
*The mouth of the cow goes “moo, moo, moo”*
*All around the farm*

*Ears go flop, flop, flop*
*Hooves go clip, clip, clop*
*Flies go buzz, buzz, buzz*
*Tail goes swish, swish, swish*

Book Four: *Moo!* by David LaRochelle

Closing Song: If You’re Happy and You Know It

Other Cow Books to Check Out:

- *Raisin, the Littlest Cow* by Miriam Busch
- *Meow Said the Cow* by Emma Dodd
- *This is a Sea Cow* by Cassandra Federman
- *Why Did the Farmer Cross the Road* by Brooke Herter James
- *A Birthday for Cow* by Jan Thomas